
 

 

 
Abstract—The present study aims to translate and validate the 

Career Motivation Scale among Chinese University and vocational 
college teachers. Exploratory factor analysis supported a three-factor 
structure that was consistent with the original structure of career 
motivation: career insight, career identity, and career resilience. 
Confirmatory factor analysis showed that a second-order three-factor 
model with correlated measurement errors best fit the data. Configural, 
metric, and scalar invariance models were tested, demonstrating that 
the Chinese version of the Career Motivation Scale did not differ 
across groups of school type, educational level, and working years in 
current institutions. The concurrent validity of the Chinese Career 
Motivation Scale was confirmed by its significant correlations with 
work engagement, career adaptability, career satisfaction, job crafting, 
and intention to quit. The results of the study indicated that the Chinese 
Career Motivation Scale was a valid and reliable measure of career 
motivation among university and vocational college teachers in China. 

 
Keywords—Career motivation scale, Chinese university and 

vocational college teachers, measurement invariance, validation.  

I. INTRODUCTION  
ITH the fast-paced economic development in recent 
years, working adults in China have been faced with 

increasing job demands and intense competition in the 
workplace. As a result, they have to sacrifice more time and 
energy for achieving a competitive advantage in career 
development [1]. Career motivation indicates a person's needs, 
interests, and personality variables associated with career 
decisions and behaviors [2], which can help enhance one’s 
competitiveness in career development, and promote their 
successful adaptability in severe competitions in the workplace. 
To better understand career motivation and its potential 
associations with other work-related variables, Noe and 
colleagues [3] first developed a 26-item measure of career 
motivation, focusing on vocational behaviors that reflect a 
person's career identity, insight, and resilience [4]. As there is 
no valid scale in China for evaluating career motivation, this 
study aims to translate the 26-item measure of career motivation 
into Chinese and test its applicability to facilitate research on 
career motivation in China. 

Career motivation is initially defined by London [2] as a set 
of individual characteristics that are influenced by situations in 
making career decisions and conducting career behaviors. 
Career motivation is an individual-level construct involving 
three domains derived from individual characteristics relevant 
to one's career: career identity, career insight, and career 
resilience [2]. 
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As the direction component of career motivation [3], career 
identity originates from one's self-definition by his/her work 
and the organization he/she works for. Career identity describes 
an individual's expected role and value in his/her career 
development [5]. It motivates individuals to create 
opportunities that match their career aspirations [6]. The 
formation of career identity is an important marker for career 
development as it facilitates the integration of self and 
occupational knowledge, leading to expected career behaviors 
[7]. The sense of meaning individuals derive from work affects 
their behaviors in the workplace [8], including the degree to 
which they engage themselves in work-related activities, seek 
advancement and recognition, and keep abreast of 
organizational development. Indeed, career identity is closely 
associated with work engagement [9], career adaptability [10], 
and career satisfaction [11]. With a strong career identity, 
individuals are more likely to immerse themselves in work, 
recognize self-worth from work, and achieve a satisfying 
working life. 

Career insight is the arousal component of career motivation 
which manifests one's awareness of his/her strengths and 
weaknesses in establishing career goals [3], [4]. Career insight 
is related to self-objectivity, goal clarity, and realism of 
expectations [12]. It affects whether individuals can 
realistically plan their career paths according to their abilities 
and expectations [13], [14]. Hence, people with high levels of 
career insight will take the initiative to make specific plans to 
achieve career goals and are willing to seek feedback from 
others about their work performance. 

Career resilience is defined as an individual's ability to 
bounce back from career adversities and adapt to changing 
circumstances [15], especially when the circumstances are 
discouraging. As the persistence component of career 
motivation, career resilience is a central personal resource that 
fosters adaptive functioning in less optimal working situations 
[16], [17] and contributes to career adaptability [18], career 
satisfaction [19], and career success [20]. People with higher 
levels of career resilience are more likely to overcome adverse 
career-related situations like disabling work transitions [21] and 
show initiative in achieving career success [20]. 

Rapid economic growth in China brings numerous 
opportunities for career development, which, in turn, results in 
intense competition in different occupations at the same time. 
A Chinese word, “neijuan”, which consists of the characters for 
“inside” and “rolling”, has prevailed as a buzzword online in 
China since 2020, referring to a society caught in ongoing 
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competition in which everyone tries to keep up with the 
society's increasing demands and expectations [22], [23]. As 
one of the most competitive fields, China's higher education has 
experienced continuous changes in recent years [24]. Firstly, 
the expansion of enrolment in universities and vocational 
colleges directly increases the burden of teaching 
responsibilities for university and vocational college teachers 
[25]. Secondly, to improve the country's international 
competitiveness in quality higher education, the 
implementation of the “Double First Class” development 
initiative that aims to set up a number of world-class 
universities and disciplines by the end of 2050 has made higher 
education teaching more challenging since 2017 [26]. 
Moreover, managerial reform in Chinese higher education 
emphasizes research over teaching [27], resulting in teacher-
researcher role conflict and job burnout [28]. Last but not least, 
massive competition from evaluation and conferring of 
academic titles in universities and vocational colleges further 
intensifies university and vocational college teachers' levels of 
pressure [29]. University and vocational college teachers are 
well-educated educators responsible for fostering talented 
students for the next generation. Therefore, it is vitally 
meaningful to evaluate their career motivation to investigate 
how to enhance their career motivation and promote their career 
development concerning their occupational roles and the 
competitive situations they are confronting. 

The present study aims to fill in the gap of lacking a validated 
career motivation scale in the Chinese context for evaluating 
career motivation. We translated the 26-item measure of career 
motivation developed by Noe et al. [3] into Chinese and tested 
its validity and reliability among university and vocational 
college teachers. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) were conducted to 
examine the scale's factor structure. Then measurement 
invariance was tested across groups of school type, educational 
level, and working years in current institutions. Moreover, 
concurrent validity was investigated by the associations 
between career motivation and work engagement, career 
adaptability, career satisfaction, job crafting, and intention to 
quit. According to previous literature [9]-[11], [18], [19], we 
hypothesized that university and college teachers who 
experienced higher levels of career motivation would 
experience more work engagement and career satisfaction. 
They are more likely to show career adaptability, do job 
crafting, and are less likely to quit their jobs.  

II. METHOD 

A. Participants 
The sample in the present study consisted of 526 university 

and vocational college teachers, including 162 males (30.8%) 
and 364 females (69.2%) with ages ranging from 23 to 58 years 
(M = 32.0, SD = 6.2). Educational levels of the participants were 
vocational college and below (n = 2, 0.4%), bachelor’s degree 
(n = 82, 15.6%), master’s degree (n = 310, 58.9%), and doctoral 
degree (n = 132, 25.1%). Academic positions comprised 
lecturer (n = 432, 82.1%), associate professor (n = 80, 15.2%), 

and professor (n = 14, 2.7%). 57.8% of the participants (n = 
304) were from universities, and the left 42.2% were vocational 
college teachers (n = 222). In addition, the average number of 
working years in their current institutions was 4.58 (SD = 4.81).  

B. Procedures 
University and vocational college teachers were recruited 

from a sample of potential respondents held on Credamo, an 
online professional data platform acknowledged by top 
academic journals, which provides large-scale data collection 
services with more than 2 million self-owned samples [30]. An 
online informed consent form including the purpose of the 
study and confidentiality of participation was provided to 
participants first. Only those who agreed to participate would 
further receive the survey questionnaires. To ensure the quality 
of collected data, we also set up a test item to distinguish 
careless respondents. A remuneration of 5 Chinese Yuan 
(CNY) was given to participants who completed the survey 
questionnaires for their time and effort. Credamo randomly 
distributed questionnaires to university and vocational college 
teachers throughout mainland China, and participants originally 
included 722 teachers from 28 different provinces, including 
Shandong, Jiangsu, Henan, Guangdong, and so on. However, 
196 cases were dropped due to not passing the test item or 
invalid values (i.e., same responses to all the items in each 
scale), with a rejection rate of 27.1%.  

To examine the factor structure of the career motivation scale 
using EFA and CFA, participants were randomly divided into 
two subgroups (n1 = 262 and n2 = 264). The two subgroups had 
same ratios of gender ( 2(1) = 0.767, p > .05; coded with 1 for 
male and 2 for female), school type ( 2(1) = 0.808, p > .05; 
coded with 1 for universities and 2 for vocational colleges), 
educational levels ( 2(3) = 6.077, p > .05; coded with 1 for 
vocational college and below, 2 for bachelor’s degree, 3 for 
master’s degree, and 4 for doctoral degree), and working years 
in current institutions ( 2(1) = 2.608, p > .05; coded with 1 for 
working in current institutions for less than 4.58 years and 2 for 
working in current institutions for more than or equal to 4.58 
years). 

C. Measurements 

Career Motivation 
The 26-item multidimensional measure of career motivation 

was developed by Noe et al. [3] to investigate an individual's 
career motivation in terms of career identity (5 items), career 
insight (8 items), and career resilience (13 items). Each item is 
rated on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 = To a very slight extent 
and 5 = To a very large extent. Sample items include "To what 
extent do you have a specific career goal?" (career insight), "To 
what extent do you spend your free time on activities that will 
help your job?" (career identity), and "To what extent do you 
accept compliments rather than discount them?" (career 
resilience). In the scale development study, the three subscales 
had acceptable internal consistency reliability as Cronbach's α 
for career insight, career resilience, and career identity subscale 
were .76, .74, and .64, respectively.  

According to the classic back-translation method [31], our 
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translation procedures began with independent translations of 
the English scale into Chinese by two academic researchers in 
psychology who were fluent in both English and Chinese. Then, 
we compared the translations to reach a consensus on the best 
translations of the items. Next, the Chinese translation of the 
scale was back-translated into English by another bilingual 
academic researcher who had not seen the original scale before. 
After back-translation, both back-translated and original 
versions were compared for the clarity of the items. Finally, we 
adjusted the wording of some items to ensure that the translated 
scale could be understood the same as the original one.  

Work Engagement 
The 9-item Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES-9) [32] 

was used to measure an individual's work engagement, a work-
related state of fulfillment. UWES-9 consists of three subscales 
(vigor, dedication, and absorption), and each subscale has three 
corresponding items. Each item is rated on a 7-point Likert 
scale ranging from 0 (never) to 6 (always), and a higher score 
means a higher level of work engagement. Sample items 
include "At my work, I feel bursting with energy" (vigor), "My 
job inspires me" (dedication), and "I am immersed in my work" 
(absorption). The total scale of UWES-9 was proved to have 
high internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's α varied 
between 0.85 and 0.92) across ten national samples [32]. For 
the Chinese version of UWES-9, Guo et al. [33] reported the 
total scale reliability as .88 with a sample of secondary school 
teachers. In the present study, Cronbach's α for the total scale 
was .89. 

Career Adaptability 
The 12-item Career Adapt-Abilities Scale-Short Form 

(CAAS-SF) [34] was used to measure an individual's ability to 
adapt to new or changing work conditions [35]. CASS-SF has 
four subscales corresponding to the four self-regulation 
strategies: concern, control, curiosity, and confidence [36]. 
Each subscale has three items, and each item is evaluated using 
a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not strong) to 5 
(strongest), with higher scores indicating higher levels of career 
adapt-abilities. Sample items involve "Thinking about what my 
future will be like" (concern), "Making decisions by myself" 
(control), "Looking for opportunities to grow as a person" 
(curiosity), and "Working up to my ability" (confidence). In the 
original scale development study, Maggiori et al. [34] found 
high internal consistency reliability for both subscales 
(Cronbach's α ranged from .76 to .83) and the total scale 
(Cronbach's α = 0.90) using French and German versions. 
Validity and reliability studies of the Chinese version of CASS-
SF were conducted by Yu et al. [37]. The internal consistency 
reliability for the subscales was acceptable (Cronbach's α 
ranged from 0.62 to 0.79) and good for the total scale 
(Cronbach's α ranged from .86 to .89) among three samples of 
college students, civil servants, and enterprise employees in the 
Chinese context. In the present study, Cronbach's α for the total 
scale was .87. 

Career Satisfaction 
The 5-item Career Satisfaction Scale [38] was used to 

measure the degree of an individual's satisfaction in career 
development. An example item is "I am satisfied with the 
success I have achieved in my career". Each item is rated on a 
5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 
(strongly agree). Individuals with higher scores feel more 
satisfied with their career development. In the instrument 
development study, Greenhaus et al. [38] found that the scale 
had high internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's α = .88). 
The Chinese version of the career satisfaction scale was 
validated by Long [39]. The validation study modified the scale 
to be a 4-point Likert scale without midpoint compared to the 
original one, and the internal consistency reliability was 
acceptable (Cronbach's α = .70). In the present study, 
Cronbach's α for the scale was .82.  

Job Crafting 
The 21-item Job Crafting Scale [40] was used to measure an 

individual's self-initiated change behaviors to adjust their jobs 
according to their preferences, motives, and passions [41]. The 
scale consists of four subscales: increasing structural job 
resources, decreasing hindering job demands, increasing social 
job resources, and increasing challenging job demands. Each 
item is scored on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) 
to 5 (always), with higher markers indicating higher levels of 
job crafting. Sample items include "I try to learn new things at 
work" (increasing structural job resources), "I try to ensure that 
my work is emotionally less intense" (decreasing hindering job 
demands), "I ask colleagues for advice" (increasing social job 
resources), and "When there is not much to do at work, I see it 
as a chance to start new projects" (increasing challenging job 
demands). Tims et al. [40] reported high internal consistency 
reliability for its four subscales (Cronbach's α ranged from .75 
to .82). Validity and reliability studies of the Chinese version of 
the Job Crafting Scale were conducted by Cheng et al. [42]. The 
internal consistency reliability was adequate for the four 
subscales (Cronbach's α ranged from .804 to .894) and excellent 
for the total scale (Cronbach's α = .92) based on a sample of 
nurses in public hospitals in China. In the present study, 
Cronbach's α for the total scale was .83. 

Intention to Quit 
The 3-item Intention to Quit scale was developed by Long 

[39] in Chinese and used to measure an individual's intention to 
quit his job in the near future. Each item is scored on a 4-point 
Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). 
The three items are as follows: "I plan to take my current career 
for a long time", "I want to change my current career", and "I 
plan to take another career". After reverse-coding for item 1, 
higher scores imply a higher possibility of quitting. The total 
scale had adequate internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's 
α = .76) in the scale development study. In the present study, 
Cronbach's α for the scale was .84. 

D. Analysis Techniques 
In the present study, EFA was conducted, and descriptive 

statistics, correlations, and internal consistency reliability were 
calculated using SPSS Version 25.0. In EFA, the exclusion 
criteria were: 1) items with factor loadings below 0.4 [43], 2) 
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items that cross-loaded on several factors with loadings greater 
than 0.4 [44], and 3) items, if deleted, can significantly improve 
the internal consistency reliability of a factor [45]. CFA was 
conducted using AMOS Version 24.0. Models were assessed 
using five indices: 2 ( 2 with a significant p-value), 
comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), root 
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and 
standardized root mean square residual (SRMR). Criteria of 
good model fit were CFI ≥ 0.90, TLI ≥ 0.90, RMSEA ≤ .06, and 
SRMR ≤ .08 [46]. 

III. RESULTS 

A. Exploratory Factor Analysis 
Due to cultural differences between Chinese and Western 

societies, EFA was first conducted to determine the factor 
structures of career motivation. Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) with a varimax rotation was applied to the first random 
subsample as items could show clear correlations to 
corresponding latent factors by maximizing the variance shared 
among them [47]. A total of 13 items were finally deleted 
according to the exclusion criteria, leaving a four-factor 
structure based on eigenvalues greater than 1 [48]. The Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy [49] was .829, and 
Bartlett's test of sphericity [50] was significant (p < .001), 
indicating that the sample was suitable for factor analysis. Table 
I shows the factor loadings of each item on different factors, 
and items were clustered with loadings above 0.4.  

Compared with the original 3-factor structure of career 
motivation [3], factor 1 comprising item 1, item 2, item 3, item 
5, and item 6 is career insight, and factor 2 consisting of item 9, 
item 10, item 11, and item 12 is career identity. However, item 
14, item 15, item 24, and item 25, which supposedly belong to 
the career resilience factor, were finally divided into two 
different factors. However, career resilience theoretically has 
three sub-domains: a) self-efficacy, b) risk-taking, and c) 
dependency [45]. Referring to the validation study by Grazeda 
[45], factor 3 and factor 4 are self-efficacy and risk-taking sub-
domains of career resilience respectively in the present study. 
As we were not interested in the sub-domains of career 
resilience, and our focus was the factor structure of career 
motivation, we combined factor 3 and factor 4 into a single 
factor as career resilience. The finalized 3-factor structure in the 
present study was consistent with the original 3-factor structure 
of career motivation, including five items forming "career 
insight" (explaining 33.0% of the variance in career 
motivation), four items forming "career identity" (explaining 
10.7% of the variance), and four items forming "career 
resilience" (explaining 16.4% of the variance). The total scale 
and three subscales had acceptable to good internal consistency 
reliability: .82 (total), .78 (career insight), .70 (career identity), 
.58 (career resilience).  

B. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 
The test of the factor structure of the Chinese career 

motivation scale was based on the second random subsample. 
We first compared the one-factor model with the second-order 

three-factor model. The one-factor model denotes that the 13 
observable items load on a single factor of career motivation 
( 2(65) = 213.916, p < .001, CFI = .805, TLI = .766, RMSEA 
= .093, 90% CI [.080, .107], and SRMR = .067). In comparison, 
the second-order three-factor model indicates that the 13 items 
load on three first-order factors (career insight, career identity, 
and career resilience), and the three first-order factors are 
regressed onto a higher factor labeled as career motivation 
( 2(62) = 189.116, p < 0.001, CFI = .833, TLI = .790, RMSEA 
= .088, 90% CI [.074, .103], and SRMR = .068). As a result, the 
second-order three-factor model was superior to the 
unidimensional one-factor model (∆ 2(3) = 24.8, p < .01, ∆CFI 
= .028, ∆RMSEA = .005) [51], but the second-order three-
factor model was still below the acceptable level of fitness to 
the data according to the model fit criteria. 

As correlating errors of some items to improve model fit is a 
standard adjustment to establishing a measurement model in 
case of systematic errors from item characteristics [52], we 
allowed correlated measurement errors in models. According to 
the modification indices of the second-order three-factor model, 
the model fit would improve if the measurement errors of item 
1 and item 2 and the measurement errors of item 14 and item 15 
could be correlated respectively. Moreover, a check of the four 
items indicated that item 1 and item 2 had similar item wordings 
(specific career goal vs. specific plan for achieving career goal), 
and item 14 and item 15 had similar contents (accept 
compliments rather than discount them vs. believe other people 
when they tell you that you have done a good job). Hence, we 
proposed a modified second-order three-factor model in which 
the measurement errors of item 1 and item 2 and the 
measurement errors of item 14 and item 15 were correlated 
respectively. Fig. 1 shows the modified second-order three-
factor model. Compared with the second-order three-factor 
model, the modified one had a better model fit ( 2(60) = 
114.427, p < .001, CFI = .929, TLI = .907, RMSEA = .059, 90% 
CI [.042, .075], and SRMR = .050). As the changes in CFI and 
RMSEA were significant between the second-order three-factor 
model and the modified one (∆CFI = .096, ∆RMSEA = .029) 
[53], we chose the modified second-order three-factor model as 
the final model (see Fig. 1). Table Ⅱ shows the goodness-of-fit 
indices related to the above three models. 

C. Factor Invariance 
To ensure the same construct was being measured in the 

same way across different groups [54], [55], we conducted 
invariance tests for school type, educational level, and working 
years in current institutions (see Table Ⅲ). For school type, we 
compared university teachers with vocational college teachers. 
For educational level, we divided the whole samples into two 
subgroups (undergraduate and below vs. postgraduate). For 
working years in current institutions, we divided the whole 
samples into two subgroups based on the mean (4.58 years): one 
group with participants whose working years in current 
institutions were shorter than 4.58 years, and the other group 
with participants working in their current institutions for longer 
than or equal to 4.58 years. Following the suggestions of 
Vandenberg and Lance [55], we tested configural (M0), metric 
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(M1), and scalar (M2) models across groups.  
 

 
Fig. 1 The modified second-order three-factor model with correlated 

measurement errors 
 
First, the model fit indices showed that the configural model 

(M0) had a good fit to the data across groups of school type, 
educational level, and working years in current institutions (see 
Table Ⅲ). Indices for school type were: 2(88) = 184.267, p < 
.001, CFI = .960, RMSEA = .032, 90% CI [.022, .041]. Indices 
for educational level were: 2 (88) = 179.273, p < .001, CFI = 
.962, RMSEA = .031, 90% CI [.021, .040]. Indices for working 
years in current institutions were: 2(88) = 236.603, p < .001, 
CFI = .930, RMSEA = .043, 90% CI [.035, .051]. The results 
indicated that the factor structure of the latent construct hold 
across groups of school type, educational level, and working 
years in current institutions. 

Then, using the configural models as baseline models, we 
conducted the metric invariance tests by constraining the factor 
loadings to be equivalent across groups and compared the 
model fit indices with those of the configural models [55], [56]. 
Metric invariance is confirmed if the change in CFI (∆CFI) is 
equal to or less than .010 [51] and the change in RMSEA 
(∆RMSEA) is not more than .015 [53]. Fit indices indicated that 
the metric models did not differ significantly from the 
configural models. Changes in model fit were as follows: school 
type (∆CFI = .001, ∆RMSEA = .002), educational level (∆CFI 
= .001, ∆RMSEA = .001), and working years in current 
institutions (∆CFI = .005, ∆RMSEA = .000). The results 
showed that each item in the scale contributed similarly to the 
latent construct [57] across groups of school type, educational 
level, and working years in current institutions. 

Finally, a stronger test of invariance (scalar invariance, M2), 
which indicates that the mean differences of the latent construct 
between groups come from all mean differences of observed 
items [57], was conducted by constraining the item intercepts 
to be equal across groups. Compared with metric models, the fit 
indices of scalar models were as follows: school type (∆CFI = 

.010, ∆RMSEA = .002), educational level (∆CFI = .003, 
∆RMSEA = .000), and working years in current institutions 
(∆CFI = .009, ∆RMSEA = .000). According to the cut-off 
criteria of model invariance (∆CFI <= .010 and ∆RMSEA <= 
.015) [51], [53], scalar invariance held for groups of school 
type, educational level, and working years in current 
institutions. Hence, the factor structure of the Chinese career 
motivation scale, factor loadings, and indicator intercepts were 
assured across groups of school type, educational level, and 
working years in current institutions. 

C. Validity Estimates 
To provide convergent validity evidence, we investigated the 

correlations between the Chinese career motivation total scale 
and subscales with work engagement, career adaptability, 
career satisfaction, job crafting, and intention to quit (see Table 
Ⅳ). The results indicated that the Chinese career motivation 
total scale was positively correlated with work engagement (r = 
.64, p < .001), career adaptability (r = .65, p < .001), career 
satisfaction (r = .53, p < .001), and job crafting (r = .64, p < 
.001). However, there was a significantly negative correlation 
between the total scale and intention to quit (r = -.32, p < .001). 
Moreover, all its subscales were intercorrelated with each other, 
showing weak to strong correlations with work engagement (r 
= .43 to .60, p < .001), career adaptability (r = .45 to .60, p < 
.001), career satisfaction (r = .40 to .45, p < .001), job crafting 
(r = .50 to .54, p < .001), and intention to quit (r = -.19 to -.32, 
p < .001). 

IV. DISCUSSION 
The present study aims to translate and validate the Chinese 

version of career motivation scale among Chinese university 
and vocational college teachers. A revision of the original 26-
item scale resulted in 13 items left to form the Chinese career 
motivation scale, which supported a three-factor second-order 
model with correlated measurement errors. Although the 
Cronbach’s α for career resilience subscale did not exceed .70, 
a cut-off criterion for acceptable reliability [58], the total scale 
demonstrated good internal consistency. Moreover, the Chinese 
career motivation scale was completely invariant across groups 
of school types, educational level, and working years in current 
institutions. In addition, the Chinese career motivation scale 
and its subscales were positively correlated with work 
engagement, career adaptability, career satisfaction, and job 
crafting and negatively correlated with intention to quit. The 
significant associations with the expected directions supported 
the convergent validity of the Chinese career motivation scale. 
Accordingly, the present study provides a valid and reliable 
Chinese career motivation scale to fill the gap of evaluating 
career motivation in China. 

According to the original scale development study [3], we 
tested the factor structure of career motivation through EFA. 
Although a total of 13 items were deleted from the original 
scales, of which 12 items were deleted due to cross loadings 
(item 4, 7, 8, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 26) and one item 
(item 20) was deleted because of improved internal reliability 
of the related subscale, the left 13 items formed four factors, 
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and each item had an adequate factor loading (in a range of .53 
to .88) on its respective factor. A close look at the four factors 
indicated that the items belonging to the career resilience 
subscale in the original scale were separated into two factors. 
However, sub-domains of career resilience were not explored 
in the scale development study [3]. According to the validation 

study by Grzeda [45], the separate two factors were indeed two 
sub-domains of career resilience; therefore, we combined the 
two factors as a single factor of career resilience. In general, the 
three factors extracted from the 13 items fitted the career 
motivation construct well and were consistent with the three 
factors derived from the original scale.  

 
TABLE I 

RESULTS OF EFA 
 Factor Loading 

Items F1 F2 F3 F4 
Q1. To what extent do you have a specific career goal? 

? .741 .249 .092 .165 

Q2. To what extent do you have a specific plan for achieving your career goal? 
? .737 .255 -.021 .160 

Q3. To what extent do you feel you are aware of your skill strengths and weaknesses? 
? .638 .163 .172 -.007 

Q5. To what extent have you changed or revised your career goals based on new information you have received regarding yourself or 
your situation? 

? 
.667 .168 .114 .002 

Q6. To what extent have you sought job assignments that will help you obtain your career goal? 
? .660 .094 .042 .265 

Q9. To what extent do you spend your free time on activities that will help your job? 
? .138 .626 .195 .056 

Q10. To what extent have you taken courses toward a job-related degree? 
? .198 .771 -.078 .057 

Q11. To what extent have you joined professional organizations related to your career goal? 
? .216 .770 .006 .152 

Q12. To what extent have you kept current on company affairs? 
? .280 .533 .173 .191 

Q14.To what extent do you accept compliments rather than discount them? 
? .141 .087 .821 .114 

Q15. To what extent do you believe other people when they tell you that you have done a good job? 
? .101 .074 .875 .044 

Q24. To what extent have you made and maintained friendships with people in different departments? 
? .211 .229 .058 .737 

Q25. To what extent have you outlined ways of accomplishing jobs without waiting for your boss? 
? .095 .077 .101 .853 

N = 262. Loadings above 0.40 are in boldface, and items are clustered to corresponding factors. The question number is consistent with the original scale. 
 

TABLE Ⅱ 
CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSES OF THREE MODELS 

Model 2 df p CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR 
Model 1 (one-factor model) 213.916 65 <. 001 .805 .766 .093 .067 

Model 2 (second-order three-factor model) 189.116 62 < .001 .833 .790 .088 .068 
Model 3 (modified second-order three-factor model: correlated measurement errors allowed) 114.427 60 < .001 .929 .907 .059 .050 

2 = chi-square statistic; df = degree of freedom 
 

TABLE Ⅲ 
TESTS OF MEASUREMENT INVARIANCE OF THE MODIFIED SECOND-ORDER THREE-FACTOR MODEL ACROSS SCHOOL TYPE, EDUCATIONAL LEVEL, AND 

WORKING YEARS IN CURRENT INSTITUTIONS 
Model 2 df CFI RMSEA [90%CI] CFI RMSEA 

School type 
M0 (configural) 184.267 88 .960 .032 [.022, .041]   

M1 (metric) 192.845 78 .961 .030 [.021, .039] .001 .002 
M2 (scalar) 221.806 65 .951 .032 [.024, .041] .010 .002 

Educational level 
M0 (configural) 179.273 88 .962 .031 [.021, .040]   

M1 (metric) 191.719 78 .961 .030 [.021, .039] .001 .001 
M2 (scalar) 209.987 65 .958 .030 [.021, .038] .003 .000 

Working years in current institutions 
M0 (configural) 236.603 88 .930 .043 [.035, .051]   

M1 (metric) 254.846 78 .925 .043 [.035, .051] .005 .000 
M2 (scalar) 282.538 65 .916 .043 [.036, .051] .009 .000 

2 = chi-square statistic; df = degree of freedom; CFI = change in CFI; RMSEA = change in RMSEA. 
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TABLE Ⅳ 
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND CORRELATIONS FOR THE CHINESE CAREER MOTIVATION SCALE 
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1. Career motivation -         
2. Career insight .85*** -        
3. Career identity .82*** .56*** -       

4. Career resilience .74*** .46*** .40*** -      
5. Work engagement .64*** .60*** .50*** .43*** -     
6. Career adaptability .65*** .60*** .50*** .45*** .49*** -    
7. Career satisfaction .53*** .44*** .45*** .40*** .52*** .46*** -   

8. Job crafting .64*** .54*** .50*** .51*** .52*** .60*** .48*** -  
9. Intention to quit -.32*** -.32*** -.19*** -.27*** -.43*** -.350*** -.34*** -.30*** - 

Mean 3.76 3.86 3.75 3.64 4.22 3.99 3.06 3.59 1.69 
Standard deviation .48 .56 .67 .58 .81 .54 .48 .41 .57 

N = 526. ***p < .001. 
 

Although the reliability of the career resilience subscale was 
lower than .70, the internal consistency reliability of the total 
scale was good, up to .82. Moreover, Cronbach's α for career 
insight and career identity subscales were .78 and .70, 
respectively, indicating acceptable internal consistency 
reliability of both subscales. Therefore, scholars should 
measure career motivation using a full-scale score and be 
cautious in using the career resilience subscale when 
investigating the sub-domains of career motivation in future 
studies.  

The results of a series of CFA indicated that the modified 
second-order three-factor model with correlated measurement 
errors was the best fit to the data. Correlated measurement 
errors are common in CFA models [59]. In the present study, 
the measurement errors of item 1 and item 2 and measurement 
errors of item 14 and item 15 were correlated due to similar item 
wordings and similar content, respectively.  

Measurement invariance tests were also conducted in which 
configural, metric, and scalar models were tested across groups 
of school type, educational level, and working years in current 
institutions. The changes of model fit indices did not 
significantly differ across groups of school types, educational 
level, and working years in current institutions, indicating the 
fundamental structure of career motivation was the same across 
the groups, and the individual item did not bias the scale scores.  

To provide convergent validity of the Chinese career 
motivation scale, we examined the relationship between the 
Chinese career motivation total scale and subscales with work 
engagement, career adaptability, career satisfaction, job 
crafting, and intention to quit. On the one hand, the Chinese 
career motivation total scale was significantly and positively 
correlated with work engagement, career adaptability, career 
satisfaction, and job crafting. However, it was significantly and 
negatively associated with intention to quit. In other words, 
people who are in higher levels of career motivation will be 
more engaged in work, more capable of adapting to work 
changes, more satisfied with their career development, more 
likely to conduct job crafting, and less likely to quit current 
jobs. On the other hand, the subscales were inter-correlated and 
also showed similar correlating trends with those variables like 
the total scale. 

Given the fierce competition in universities and vocational 

colleges in China, university and college teachers are 
experiencing job burnout [60]-[62], resulting in decreased job 
satisfaction [63]. As career motivation can alleviate job burnout 
[64], [65] and lead to job satisfaction [66], it is meaningful to 
investigate the career motivation of university and vocational 
college teachers. The Chinese career motivation scale may help 
university and vocational college teachers to identify their 
career motivation levels to make specific plans for their career 
development in the face of intense competition in the higher 
education industry. It is predominantly vital for those young 
teachers as they are evaluated every three years before receiving 
tenure under the policy of "up or out". In this case, they are 
anxious about teaching and research with insufficient self-
recognition [67]. Moreover, universities and vocational 
colleges can provide different career development paths for the 
teachers according to their career motivation which can 
improve their work commitment [66]. 

There are several limitations in our study. First, we validated 
the Chinese career motivation scale based on a sample of well-
educated university and vocational college teachers who have 
high social prestige [68]. Hence, the generalizability of the 
Chinese career motivation scale should be further confirmed 
among people of different occupations and educational levels. 
Second, most participants in our study were lecturers who were 
striving for tenure. As associate professors and professors have 
been granted tenure already, their career motivation might be 
different from that of lecturers. More associate professors and 
professors should be recruited in the future to compare the 
differences in career motivation among the three populations. 
Moreover, as a cross-sectional validation study, neither the test-
retest reliability of the Chinese career motivation scale nor the 
long-term effects of career motivation on career-related 
outcomes were examined in the present study. Therefore, 
further longitudinal studies of career motivation are needed. 

V.  CONCLUSION 
The present study translated and validated the Career 

Motivation Scale [3] among Chinese university and vocational 
college teachers. The result indicated that the revised 13-item 
Chinese Career Motivation Scale is a valid and reliable measure 
of career motivation in the Chinese context which fills in the 
gap of lacking a validated career motivation scale in China. 
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Researchers can further adopt the 13-item Chinese Career 
Motivation Scale in the study of career motivation.  
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